Aloha cooperating teacher and partner school,

Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to come learn and serve at your school. This opportunity has given me a greater perspective into the process of becoming a highly-qualified professional in the field of education. I hope to be able to continue to give service to your school and your community. I look forward to working with you in the future. If you have any questions or concerns please contact any of the faculty and staff of the Associate of Arts in Teaching program (AAT).

Bobbie Martel  Coordinator  455-0632  rmartel@hawaii.edu
Charlene Mimuro  Secretary  455-0467  mimuro@hawaii.edu
Erin Loo  Counselor  455-0392  eloo@hawaii.edu
Jeff Judd  Faculty  455-0434  jjudd@hawaii.edu
Cathy Riseley  Faculty  455-0397  criseley@hawaii.edu
Michael Cawdery  Faculty  455-0361  cawdery@hawaii.edu

Mahalo nui loa and a hui hou,

Leeward Community College student and future teacher